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AM - IS – ARE 

 
 

1. Mr Baker and I _______ friends. 

2. It _______ time for dinner. 

3. My name _______ Caroline. 

4. My rabbit and my cat _______ friends. 

5. They _______ very nice animals. 

6. Dog food _______ also good for cats.  

7. The children _______ in the garden.  

8. He _______ a teacher. 

9. Mrs Dixon _______ funny and nice. 

10. I _______ ten years old. 

11. The weather _______ very nice today. 

12. I _______ not tired. 

13. This ball _______ very heavy. 

14. The dogs _______ hungry. Let's feed them. 

15. Look! Carol _______ at home. 

16. This castle _______ very old. 

17. My brother and I _______ good football players. 

18. Ann is at the supermarket and her children _______ at school. 

19. I _______ a student. My sister _______ a teacher. 

20. My hands _______ cold. 
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AM - IS – ARE 

 
 

1. Mr Baker and I are friends. 

2. It is time for dinner. 

3. My name is Caroline. 

4. My rabbit and my cat are friends. 

5. They are very nice animals. 

6. Dog food is also good for cats.  

7. The children are in the garden.  

8. He is a teacher. 

9. Mrs Dixon is funny and nice. 

10. I am ten years old. 

11. The weather is very nice today. 

12. I am not tired. 

13. This ball is very heavy. 

14. The dogs are hungry. Let's feed them. 

15. Look! Carol is at home. 

16. This castle is very old. 

17. My brother and I are good football players. 

18. Ann is at the supermarket and her children are at school. 

19. I am a student. My sister is a teacher. 

20. My hands are cold. 


